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THE TAPESTRY WEAVERS. cacy of the rights and interests of the
people. He was nominated for Gov H.ALFRED M,$GAlFAB 6

sailed, in the hope that comp'-titor- s will
be scared out of the field and they be left
to enjoy it. The South is ull right.

Very naturally the persistent cry
of "hard times" has temjwarily pro-
duced "hard times," and with every-
body going around with a long lace

fc jndation of the world." I believe
1 st fully that it means immediately

er. The wet.i, which is
1. re transh;?.! .if;cr, lunh justifies and

! uunds ihm ic-din- ot the text. It is
a pointed un; men once to die and
i wediat, A after tlrs the judgment.
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THE WAR FEELING A THING
OF. THE PAST.

This is the Way it Appears to a
Northern Editor Visiting North
Carolina.

lFaytteville Observer.

E C E N T I Y
the editor of
the Wood bo ro

VV- - .v. (N. .)Register,
in that paper,
makes the fo-

llowing reflec-

tionif t ) :

The traveler

.. ..- -r v
through North

rvWi ,??9 Carolina can not
:i . ;m.an iu

pressed with the
fact that in at least one Southern
Stale the war and its animosities are
hcin forgotten."

This means a great deal more than
one, w ithout closely studying the mat-- ; '

t(.r. ran realize what it means. We
would thrust no disturbing hand into
the piled-u- p ruin ot issues recanted
and consigned to oblivion; we would
fan no ember perchance found smoul-

dering amid the cold ashes that tell of
precious blood and countless treasure '

lost, nor would we with the breath of
passion galvanize the dead into the
counterfeit of life. j

l'ut, while wc unfeignedly rejoice in
the truth of the statement that the J

war and its animosities are being for-- 1

gotten, we want the forgetfulness ot j

Let us take to our hearts a lesson no les--
son can braver be

From the ways of the tapestry weavers on
the other side of the sea .

Above their heads, the pattern hangs ; they
studv it with care ;

The while their fingers deftly work, their
eyes are fastened there.

They tell this curious thing besides, of the
patient, plodding weaver:

lie works on the wrong side evermore, but
works for the right side ever.

It is only when the weaving stops, and the
web is loosed and turned,

That he seos his real handiwork that his
marvelous skill is learned.

Ah ! the sight of its delieate beauty, how
it pays him for all his cost ;

No rarer, daintier work than his was ever
done by frost,

Then the master bringeth hiin golden hire,
and giveth him praise as wall,

And how happy the heart of the weaver
is, no tongue but his own can tell

;Tlieyparsof man are the looms of God(
let down from the place of the sun.

v nereiu we are weaving atway, wn mo
lvtift uph w ftnn.

Weaving blindly, but weaving surely,
each for himself his fate:

Wp mav unt. spa lirtw tlin riirht side looks :

we can only weave and wait.

But looking above for the pattern, no
weaver need have fear,

Only let him look clear into Heaven the
perfact pattern is there.

If lie keeps the face of our Saviour forever
and always in sight,

His toil shall be sweeter than honey, his
weaving is sure to be right.

And when Iris task is ended, and the web
is turned and strown.

He shall hear the voice of the Master. It
shall say to him, " well done 1"

And the white-winge- d angels of Heaven,
to bear him thence shall come down;

And God for his wages shall give him, not
coin, but a golden crown.

A YEAR AGO.

I Wilmington Messenger.
How swiftly roll the wheels of time

Tulius A. Bonitz. the proprietor and

fthp rih nf Frhrtiarv a vear aeo. at a

this and succeed iug generations to be How rapidly the .people living are
that generous ignoring of the past born ' rushing on to their final doom!
ot the magnanimity worthy of their It seems that only a few weeks ago we
deeds not the forgetfulness of indif-- sat down in sorrow and sadness to in-

ference, not a putting away of a past dite an editorial upon the death of Mr.
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which thev have ceased to honor. Too
many ot the text-book- s in use in our founder of the Daily and Weekly Mes-comm-

and high schools have been senger. On last Saturday morning,

theUition in his which the men offew minutes past o o'clock a. ra., county
liictnrir f.ir the-- rvn;t nuartpr

ofa centurv. and it is time the educa- -
''

tors of the vouth. who have been tac- -

ana telling ot dull trade and short
collections, trade has 1km. n dull and
collections have been ?hort. But it is
far more a loss of confidence than any-
thing else which has caused the
temporary stringency. The South
and its business interests are solid, and
in a few months there will lie such a
general revival. that people will look
back and wonder what frightened them
so badly. Mr. Thurber's statements
are worthy of thoughtful consideration.

RESURRECTION AND FINAL
JUDGMENT.

By the Reverend EdmondB.
Fairfield, D.D., LL.D.

fBibliotheca Sacra, Obcrlin, O.l i

I used to believe that the resurrec-- i
tion and the final judgment came at !

the end of this world's history, mean- -
'

ing that by this world," the terres-- :
trial globe on which we live, and its
mortal inhabitants. I confess that the j

views I held were vauge, and certainly j

they were not so much the results of j

my own investigations as of a kind ot j

passive acceptance of the dictums j

taught me in one way and another
from my youth up. But I am sure
I held to the notion that there was
some time to be an end of mortal man
on this planet, and at that time the
resurrection ivas to take place. I
hold now an entirely different view
as to what the Bible teaches on this
subject, and I give you my reasons
for the surrender of former beliefs,
and leave you to judge of them.

It is unfortunate that the hnglish
word "world" should be employed
in our English Bible to translate two
entirely different Greek words aion
and kosmos words which, to the care
ful student of the original, convey
distinct ideas. Aion is a word of
time, kosmos of place. The Bible
never speaks of the end of the kosmos.
no does it, in my judgment, employ !

any form of words to express that idea.
So again : I had understood the

resurrection to be that of the mortal
body ; and that it was still a thing of
the future with Noah and Abraham
and Issaac and Jacob and Moses and
Daniel and Paul and all the rest of
the faithful. But when I came to the
study of the word, and especially of
what Christ had said, some new
thoughts came to me. "I am the
God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac and the God of Jacob. God is

not the God of the dead, but of the
living," was Christ's teaching, when
questioned by the Sadducees. What-

ever the word "resurrection" means,
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob had
passed through it when Moses stood at
the burning bush.

Now that the resurrection of their
mortal bodies had then taken place,
nobody pretends to claim. The term,
then, can mean only one of two things,
either the future life in a disembodied
state, or the future life in a spiritual
body. But the point to which your
attention is here called, is that in
conversation with the Sadducees, our
divine Lord makes no reference to
any future resurrection which Abraham
and Isaac and Jacob were to pass
through : but he does make a directo
and unquestionable reference to an
event which had taken place already
when Moses stood at the bush fifteen

hundred years before Christ, and He
makes reference to it as showing what

i

the resurrection of the dead meant.
The discovery of this lact led to the

study of other passages referring to the
subject especially that in Paul's
Fnitle to the Corinthians, in which
he distinctly asserts that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom ofj
God : and that other, -- It is sown
a natural body, it is raised a spiritual ,

hodT." If there is a natural body.
tUr'o. 1c .Ica i cnlritinlluini'. . 'inlittle!k I iV. I 13 IJU n " J
by little I found mysell coming to tne
conclusion that this natural body was

made simply for this world, and that
I should not have the least need of it,
or of anv nart of it hereafter ; that

itly instilling into tender minds the the perishing house in which it had
heresy that the men of the South thirty dwelt for something over forty nine
yeais ago were traitors, be brought to years, and returned to the Father of
a realization of their grave error. ; all spirits. When the news reached us
Those who were brave enough and a minute or twq after he had breathed
strong enough to win the victories of his last, we hurried to his room at the
the warffor never did an inferior force Orton, and there saw him dead with
flish upon the eyes of the world such a his attending physician in the room,
succ ession of victories as marked the It was indeed the last of earth, and the
progress of Confederate arms) were change was startling,
noble enough and patient enough to We all remember the very large
ach eve the victories of peace ; and to funeral one of the largest ever seen
the work of the rehabilitation of a de- - : in Wilmington. We all know the hun-v.istat-

country with a dignity and dreds of regrets expressed by all sorts
steadfastness ot purpose which com- - t and conditions of men at the death of
manded the admiration of magnani-- ' so genial, so obliging so enterprising
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ONE FACT
IS WORTH A THOUSAND

THEORIES.

The Twenty-Yea- r Ton
uine policies of the Equi
table Life Assurance So
ciety maturing in 1891
return the policy hold-
er all premiums paid,
and the following rates
of interest on the pre-
miums which have been
paid during the twenty
years, in addition to the
assurance of his life du-
ring the entire period.
20Ysar Endownents.

A r. tni ii "m ;i.--!i of pivmiiuiis
AG1- -

wit ii inti nt ;i1 tin- - rate of

:r ( 7-- 8 per cent.
-- ,r (; :- -1 per cent.
f) f 8 per cent.

LIFE RATE.
Tontine period termi-

nating at the end
of 20 years.

w m: A iii-i- i in c:isli of pivininms
iVVil'- - with int. nst .it t lie i:itc of

:f 2 per cent.
4 5 : 1- -2 per cent.
55 S per cent.

The return on the oth
er kinds of policies is in
proportion, depending
upon the kind of policy
and the premiums paid

There is no assurance
extant in any company
which compares with
this. The Equitable is
the strongest company
in the World and trans
acts the largest amount
of business.
Assets, $125,000,000.
Surplus, 25,000,000.

Further information will be
promptly hirnishccl on applica-

tion to

J. K. Young. Agent,
Henderson. X. C.

yVVmvvi-- h to a.lwitis-- anything anv-- 1

wh.-i- at anv time write tol.KO. l
UOW i.L tV CO.. 10 pruiv t., 1 ork.

SsS rffiaB M K,w pri-- -i thw year.

f '

l
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ernor ana his campaign with Dr.
York who ran as an Independent --

Liberal against him, was a series of
ovations. His majority was over
20,000 and he entered upon the office
of Governor with the kind wishes and
respect of the entire people.

During the four years that he
adorned the Executive office, he ably
discharged its duties and worthily
filled the chair of State.

On the expiration of his term in
1889, he returned to Greensboro and
became president of a bank whose
business he satisfactorily conducted.

Some months ago he fell into ill
health and his death, which had been
for some weeks anticipated, took
place at Greensboro last night.

Thus has passed away a gentleman,
a patriot, a statesman ana a soiaier
whose career has added luster to our
annals and whose virtuous life may
well be an example to North Caro
linians.

THEY WERE NEWLY MARRIED.

Consequently They Were So ISaalljr J- -
gagod They Pauavd Their Station.

There was an amusing and instructive
scene the other day in an uptown train
on tho Sixth p.venue elevated. At Park
placo n handsome young coTjple, evident-
ly very :&ach in love, got en ona of the
middio eiut ., and settling down in a cross
seat Ihty proceeded without delay to be-eoi-

absorbed in one another, not pay-
ing the slightest heed t any cno else in
tho car. All the passengers watched
them with good natural interest, even
the small boy in the corner, who had
lieen deeply absorbed iu the delights of a
tuppenny dreadful.

Station after station flew by, till un-
heeded as far as the lovemaers were
concerned, and the stalwart Adonis' arm
had just settled comfortably about the
waist of hia demure companion when
she suddenly gave a little feminine
shriek and mado a frantic break for the
door. Everybody was startled, no one
more than the young man, who in-
stinctively attempted to hold her back.
But she only jerked herself away, and
the onlookers could see that the expres-
sion of undying love on her features had
given way to a look of tho most pro-

nounced vexation as she turned on her
companion with tho remark:

"Now, I knew you'd do it. And I was
so anrdous to be on time. Don't make
matters worse by sitting there, but let
its get off before we are carried any fur-
ther."

"But this isn't our station," expostu-
lated the young man in astonishment.

"I know it isn't. Wo are far beyond
it. We should have gotten off at Fifty-ninth- ."

"Well, we haven't reached there yet."
"Of courso we have, stupid! Come on

before the train starts np again or IH
go alone. Don't yon see this is Eighty-first- r'

"Nonsense," exclaimed the Adonis,
getting excited in his turn.

"It isn't nonsense! Don't you see
there, 'Eighty-firs- t' in big white letters?"

There it was, sure enough; but even
as everyone looked, and the young man
started hastily to gather np some bun-
dles that were on the seat beside Mm,
the train started, and n change came
over the expression of the bride for a
bride-sh- e certainly was. From a vexa-
tious flush, the color on her face changed
to a dark crimson blush of embarrass-
ment, which grew deeper as the unfeel-
ing wretch by her side hurst into a loud
laugh, in which all the passengers joined.

The bride didn't say another word, but
simply made her way hurriedly into the
forward car, followed closely by her
sturdy companion, who was trying in
vain to look serious. The little woman
had been fooled by the mirror between
the seats, which reflecting the station
sign from the platform, had turned the
figures around, making 81 out of 18.

New York Star.

A Brave Little Beaaty.
Mayor Cushing's Httle

daughter Blanche fell from a hammock
and broke her shoulder. After the fall
she ran into the house, her lips clenjched
tightly, and calmly told her mother that
she had hurt herself. Although not a
tear was visible, yet the deathly pallor
which had spread over her face told the
mother that her little one was hurt.

"Now, mamma, don't you ery. I will
stand the pain. It won't last so very
long," said the little one.

Hastily examining his child, Mr. Cush-in- g

found that the shoulder blade was
broken. Surgeons were immediately
brought, and the fracture, which proved
to be a serious one, was quickly set.

At no time during the fearfully pain-
ful operation did the little one utter so
much as a moan. She simply clenched
her daintv little fists, bit her lips, and
without a tear bore it all in a manner
which the attending physician afterward
remarked they had never Been equaled.

Omaha Bee.

About Whipping a Ilone.
It is rarely ever proper to strike a met-

tlesome horse. Occasionally a fault is
clearly foolish, and no fear associated
with it in the creature's mind, such as
nipping his mate, or reaching round the

caA tn am if von ;u--e shout readv. or
backins when you have no room, and
must be obeyed with a bound; then a
gentle reminder with the whip is well
enough. On rare occarfona authority
mar be maintained by enforcing fear.
Yet if you terrorize the creature he will
hate you. It seems hard for a horse or
a dotr to foreet an injury. They never
forgive in the sense that men do. This
fact is often lost sight of by thoughtless J

people in their intercourse with dumb
animal. --New York Weekly

.Apparrnt Size "f the Sinn or Moon.
What is the apparent size of tho disk

of the sun or ztc str. with the naked
eye? ilit people estimate it nt from
about three inches in diameter to the
size of a soup plate. An inv.-rtigato-

say. that at a ditanee of t r. ftt a
Al r riarter dollar r.ov.i.l cor al the
1 Lilt f the sun cr mo,.,n. h.-- v.onld a
i.r.cI'!;ot nboot a quarter of a?i i&cl. u
f".i.::!'erer if held at arm's !nrih

NOT AS BAD OFF AS PICTUR-
ED.

MisreDresentations About Ttja Vi- -
rtAnoinl nH Pnomoca rvw.i.
tions There is Progress and
Prosperity Notwithstanding the
Low Price;of Cotton.

H E condition
of the business
and financial sta
tus of the Southmi has been the sub-

ject of much dis
cussion ot late,
but the following
article from the
Baltimore Man-
ufacturers' Re-

cord is about the
most practical and sensible thing that
has come under our notice. We have
contended all along that our true con-

dition is not as bad as it has been pic-

tured, and it is pleasing to have this
opinion substantiated by such high au-

thority as that able and observant and
usually accurate journal and the Inter-
state Grocer, together with the candid
and unbiased views of Mr. F. B. Thur-be- r.

The Record says :

The Manufactures' Record, while
fully admitting the loss incurred by
the South through the low price of
cotton, has persistently claimed that
there is no real justification for the
constant reiteration of the cry of hard
times and a dull year ahead. The
present trouble is partly real and
largely imaginary, and the " croakers"
are to a great extent responsible for
it. The aggregate value oftheSouth's
manufactured products per capita was
far greater in 1891 than it was at any
time for many years prior to five or
six years ago, and a larger percentage
of the population was employed at
good wages than in former years. But
the cry ol low-pric- e cotton was made
from one end of the South to the other
until people almost forgot that the
South produced anything but cotton.
The value of the South's grain crop
exceeds the value of its cotton crop,
but this and all else that is favorable
has been overlooked, and the press
and the people have largely played
into the hands of those who are seek-

ing to turn capital and emigration
West by claiming that the South is

poverty stricken. It is time to cry
a halt. These points are strikingly
illustrated in an interview with Mr.
F. B. Thurber, of New York, published
in the Interstate Grocer. The Grocer
says :

Occasions arone to mention tho pre
vailing newspaper comment on an alleged
financial depression iu the other States,
which was bv them attributed to tne
over-producti- of cotton, the lack 01
industries and production, the advance-
ment system, etc.

Mr. Thurber, who is a close student 01

trade conditions in the South, his firm
having an extreme business patronage
from the Southern States, spoke of the
condition of the South as follows :

"The depression of business at the
South iust in of thenow, consequence

. . i !.: ill .
low price 01 cotton, is a sinking ihmhu-tio- n

of Southern character, which is either
sauguine or the opposite extreme. The
Southern people are impulsive, warm-
hearted and chivalrous, but they lack
some of the sturdy staying qualities of
the people of North and W est.

"Contrast tne condition 01 me oumu
to-da- y with what it wos ten years ago.
While her natural resources were then
great, they were not develop! to nearly
the extent they now are. lot ton occupied,
a far more commanding position than it
does at present.

" Within ten years her coal and iron
JndnKtriPs have been developed with a
train of resulting Industrie. Cotton
tiiotnriaa hnvp mriini! un all over th
South. Her lumber interest has developed

kU-- Her nhosnhates, wnicn ten
confined to South Caro- -vears atxo were

. . ... .: 1 1 : 1 1 1 lj

hna, are now putting iiiiiiiun i

each vear into Florida. Her sugar, rice
nn,l tnlmccn interests are all prosperous
Her fruit and vegetable crops bring hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars where ten
brouirht tens. Her can- -

niTicr sin l nrefwrvinir of food products and
fisheries are growing rapidly, while her
minor products, such asturpennne, rosin,
etc.. commonlv known as naval stores,
ftrif.il frnit ncflnuts. etc. allcontinue
tVi.-i- r nnntn to the cvn-ra- l prosperity,

"Her railroads have been largely ex-

tended and transportation facilities so
improved that the South is in much closer
connection with the principal markets of
rtp rniintrv than every before, and this
vear planters have generally raised their
"own supply of corn, when last year they

. . 1 n bushel for it to the
i - - nWprtf.rn KtjitfH.

" No other section of the country has
such resources as the South ; and because
thev have been blessed with too oig a
crop of cotton and prices have declined
to a noint which is generally considered
unremunerative, some cople w-e- to
think that the bottom is going to drop
out of the South, when iu point ot met,
it mav be a positive benefit to them. It
will doubtless lead to a further diversify-

ing of her crops and the study of econom-

ical production of her gnat taple;
but if the South had to make cotton for
cost from this time forward she would
still have greater elements of prosperity
as the result of reasonable effort than
any other section of the I'nited States

"This is the result of her range of cli-

mate nnd the natural resources of her
fields, forests and mines. The npirit of
the New South, as reprfw-nie- d by men
of which Henry W. Grady Is a type, is
not going to let the outn stana suu
in the procession, and I look rather to
see her at th head of it than any other
point in the line."

From this opinion of one well qualified
to express it, it will be sepn that the
workers in relation to the "impoverish-
ment of the South' " the financial crisis
in the South," etc., are a long way off

from the correct estimate cf the actual
condition. It is time that merchants
generally who receive a large business
from the south should, like Mr. Thurber,
speak a good word for that section, and
not stand indifferently by while hercredit
is beintr unjustly and untruthfully h- -

SOLDIER, STATESMAN AND
PATRIOT.

He Passes Peacefully Over the
River After a Lingering Illness

A Pure, Upright Man, and a
Long and Honored Servant of
the People Sketch of His Life
and Public Services.

E N. Alfred Moore
Scales, or

of North Car-

olina, died at his
home in Greens-
boro after a linger-
ing illness, at 9:05
o'clock Tuesday
morning of last
week, Feb. 9th. His
condition for some

days had been critical and the end
hourly expected. From the News and
Observer we take the following sketch
of his life and services:

The annals of North Carolina have
been adorned by the illustrious services
of many admirable sons, and among
these General Scales deserves to rank,
whether we have regard to his civil
life or his military career. While not
achieving fame by the splendor of or-

atorical displays or the brilliant scin-

tillations of uncurbed genius, he per
formed his Dart well in every field of
action, adorned high station, and after
many years of public service retired
with a spotles name and the good
wishes of the entire State. He was a
manly man, sell respecting, lofty in
his sentiments, zealous in the discharge
of duties, and unswerving in his devo-

tion to truth, right and justice.
Gen. Scales was born in Rocking-

ham county in 1828. He graduated
at the University, and studied law at
Chapel Hill under Judge Wm. H.
Battle, and began to practice in 1853.

He at once took the same high po- -

his name had held among their fellow
citizens lor generations, wis senti
ments and early associations led him
to espouse the principles of the Dem
ocratic party, and he ever remained
a consistent Democrat of the strict
construction school, confining the op-

erations of government to the narrow
est limits and allowing to citizens the
most unlettered liberties.

Soon after coming to the bar, he was
elected to the legislature, and there
gave evidence of that political acumen
which, in later years, distinguished
him among our North Carolina states
men.

In 1856 he was elected to represent
his district in Congress, where he took
a high stand, being much admired by
his party friends, but after the expira
tion of that term he devoted himself
exclusively to the practice of law, until
the war came on m 1061. He was
then solicited to become a member of
the State Convention. But he deemed
that his place was in the ranks of the
army.

He enrolled himself as a soldier and
on May ioth, 1861, became Captain
of Company H, 13th Regiment, North
Carolina Volunteers, ot which Pender
was elected Colonel. On October 10,
of that year, Pender having been ap
pointed Brigadier General, Scales was
promoted to the Colonelcy, and it is
hazarding but little in saying that in
courage, in devotion, in taking care of
his men, and in promptness ot action.
he was equal to the best of his grade,
The 13th Regiment was assigned to
Pender's Brigade, and on Pender's
promotion to be Major General, Scales,
on January 13th, 1863, was promoted
and was assigned to the command of
Pender's old Brigade; and in this
more responsible command, he dis-

played still more conspicuously those
" ... 1 1 .Uqualities wnicn nu
and anection Ol nis soiuiers. nc ncvci
spared himself. Dangers were disre-

garded in the discharge of duty. On
countless battle fields he displayed
. .! 1 1 : A A Aimf ts nrhir-- cr

immortal.
Scales' Brigade, composed of the

i3ih, 16th, 22nd, 34thand 38th North
rVrrrnc was nnTpn tor its" ----- --- ,

I steaainess, ns icna.i.iiy, i piuv.n.
endurance. - and he was tne

. .
wormy.

! commander of that eic brigade,
He was wounded at Lhancellorsviiie,
and Gen Pender, m reporting the

j fact, added: "and thus I wasdeprivea
! of as gallant a man as is to be found
! in the service, And he was again
i seriously wounded at Gettysburg, and
j often made ha;t 1 readth s escapes irom
j deadly peril.

After the war he resumea tne prance
Qf nls profession, ana in 1574, nr
disabilities beine then removed, he was

eiected to Congress, and for ten years
remaincd a member of that body,
honored by his associates at vvasmng- -

ton and having the full confidence of
his people, which was manifested by
their approbation-- .

There was nothing of the demagogue
ahout Gen. Scales, but on the contrary,
he ably and with candor and frankness
discussed public questions trora tne
standpoint of principle, and he abided

At length in l884 when Governor
Tarvic' cnWHid administration was

. drawing to a close, the Democratic
party of the State turned to Gen.
Scales as chief among their illustrious
public men pure in purpose, upright
in character and steady in his advo- -

No bad m:i t k. r m ikes himself any
ter by l.inuin to be a saint.

The devil may draw a Christian
netimes, but he can never drive

Humphreys'
Da. Hi HPRKcri' sncciron are cteatinraUy anreTully pn-pa- .rfarritlot. ; umxI for many
sara In private enntlce with ui'ma.and for overatrty yer used h, the people. TM7 .ule Spa.special cure for tbe d
ineae npecine cure without droning. oarr- -

i ana are 1.
dedUteaavarelsa reaaralreoliaeWarla.

L rror rantnr ai, no. Pali ma.
1 Fe vera, I'ouireatlon. Inflammation

naraia. Worm Fever, Worm Colicq trrut t llr.or Trr thing of Infanta
01 nimr, or Adulta31'iarraea, Griping, luUouaCuU- c- .v v B.irra iti araaa. inn lungtB(ha. Culd. Kronchitli 1

Reara lala. Toothache.
Sick Headache. VertigoJleadaraca, niltoim stomach

Pnlnlul Periaaa.
Vv a Ilea, too 1'rofiiM, IVrUMl.'rpa, foush, l!fllcuH ltreathtng ..falt ttbeam. Krynlia-hw- . fcruntlona.Kaeaatalinui, Khrumatlc lalnareverariil A cu... dim. mi.

1 7 Pllea, Hllnd or Kleedtn ..
AZ iA!rr" luf'ueura. Cold In the Headit "ceplng Ceagk. Violent 0u(na.
t! lil"e""" ellllv.l uy.lcal WrakneuKidney IHaraaei i 'r,, lability 1
3 ! Lrn-- r' M'riknn, WetttUR lied.9 J l'Ueaeeaof ihcilrart.l'alliation 1

! iM lu lror!.l,. or .tla ..n tmrlt ol prlx
llfc Uimrmn.' .n,Ai,,lii an- - rlrkti bnaa In rlotk

I .old, m ilkd rui
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Specifics.
J. " ItltlDUKltS,

ATTOKXKY AT LAW,
HICNDKIIHON, - - J.

Otlice: Over l'ost Olllce.
tlec;il-'.- i

T. M. PITTS! AX. W. II. SHAW.
13 ITT AI AN Jt, SHAW,

ATTOHNKYS Ar LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

1'rompt nttentloti to ull profcNKlfiiinl I.unI-uc- hs

l'ructlct! in the Stole hih!
Coil J.

Ofi ce: K01.111 No. 2. llurwi ll lluliillin.

CZULLICOPFKIt,
a

--vrroiiNicY at iyvvv.
HENDERSON, N. C.

I')-- . ft lee In 1 lie courts of V since, Crnn vllU,
Wm. en, Halifax ntui Nortliiiiritoti, hii1 In
tli iipieme nml 1' l rl courtsot t iic Ht nte.

O : lu Zolliirofler'H ! t eullillDK, Gar
nit street. ftb.tf-- l.

It. HLMtYW.
k. r 'i?o it 11: v at 1 A. W,

llKNDKilSOX. N. ;.,
-- OFKICK IN 1IMIWKLL HLII.DINO

ktk: Vance Kranklln, Warren. Ornn-- I
vill nlte'l Stat h l ouil nt HalelKti, and
8U me Court of NitIIi CnrolliiH.

Ol ellourMMii in. to 5 .. in. liieli.7 3 1

I.. tiUWAItKH, A. 11. WOIITH AM,
'Xfonl. N . V. Henderson, N. C.

j.YAltlS Ab WOKTIIAM,

r rt)H.Ni,;YH yvr y

HENDERSON, N. C.
Oil 1 their service n, ,( 1,Ic ,,r Vanecom V. Col. KilwurilH will ntteml all tli

C'oim Kof Vnnce foutity, nml will come I
lien eihou ut any nnd all tlmea when hi
asKi- - nce may he needed by IiIk partner.

Jjr.. C. 8. BOYD,

Dental

Surgeon,

r--' It K ! D B RBOM , I.
j. Ur.u-tlo-n guaranteed am to work and

price.

F H. IIAICKIS,

DKNTIST
11 n.r.
I'ure Nltroim ,xile

l, un HdinliiUtered for
the uiii1ch extrac.
tion ot teeth.

WfOltld over E. Davis' store. Main
Stri'i't Jan. a.

The Bank of Henderson.
-- o

O
on it 'Kits :

Wm U.S. IJrK'iWVN. 1'iesi.hht.
.1 1 '1 AVLOU. Yiee-l'iesl.Jeh- t.

.! A. ltl T.OU'YN . Aaitant C'a-lii- er.

T. M. 1I.VKIX Teller.
w tI Kit M. UENDKIIMiNJollectinc

(leik.
UtUi ' ion" :

.JA IKS U LAIIKi:. (J.i.etal Mel--

rhati S l'AKK oiuuiis.-i..t-t Mei-OWK- N

chair l'.'l. 'l'o'iacco U'are-.ia- n.

lion MKi.Ylt.l.K IXdtsKV. Dtiii:-- i
t'i-- l. KXItY I'hlMiV, leik Sii!-iic- r

Omii
Tl. II.it. k Milicit-- , counts from It.di-i- l

vidu KitliL- - ai '01 itora tions ; and
corn- aiti'leiice frol other iJ.iiik'.

I'r. 1. .t lettliii in 1 on Collections

25.n0 AGENTS
MI already tutted and are rolling

it list; of order for the ONLY At --

IC rpUifll'y i'.l'UtrilUd Life f

. CHARLES STEWART PARHELL,

ten hy Aw mfithT niul Jlnbrrt iff-E- q.

Splendid portrait f parnell,
one, Mrs. Farnell. Mr. OSUea-- H

&c Price unit) tt.25. Sale Im- -

AKTS report 23 to 50 orders
X4r ACT Ql'JCK. Send 25 cents

fit to HI B3AKP BUOS.. lWijiber),
JACK St., rhllndelphla, I'm.

mous toes, and shamed the eitoris 01 so energetic a citizen i wnu iwu
malevolent political persecutors they done such an important work for

bent their energies. Perhaps mankind Wilmington. Although his body rests
hid never before been called upon to in the quiet Oakdale his works of zeal
study just such a political revolution and fidelity and usefulness to Wil-a- s

the " Recjnstruction" of the South mington remain, and the good done
iron? 1S65 to 1870. The paradox of ' will never be effaced by time. We
civil law in form and military force in recall as if but yesterday the crowded
effect, the banning of intelligence and Lutheran church, the long funeral cor-th- e

enfranchisement ot ignorance, the tege, the great crowd of sympathetic
iconocalism which malignantly aimed mourners outside, the solemn service
at the survival ot the best from the conducted by his pastor and friend, a
wretk of the past, the inoJus of adven- - native of the same city in Germany,
turers without character, whose nostrils , Rev. Dr. Peschau, assisted by pastors

spirit of our friend and associate left 1

of other denominations, the tears of
many and the sad countenances ot all,
and then the closing services at the
grave, the warm and impressive eulogy
of the nastor. the ceremony of the
Knights of Pythias, of which order the
dead had been so distinguished and
prominent a member all this is vivid
to our eves as if but last Monday, the

J ;

9th, the day of the date of his inter
ment. and vet it is one vear and one

7 J
day since it all was witnessed.

We have said that the good work of
our departed friend remains, although
his kind heart is forever still. His
memory is affectionately cherished by
thousands in North Carolina whom he
had served. The citizens of this com- -

.llClt-W- ll lilL UU If 1 1.1 vt wiv.
.

t. ,. .nrt:r univy wiiu 11 u v. cw uvo " " r 7

r - interests, and
how true and tireless was the Messen- - j mar ncro.su. uu '

! characterized our North Ca-tectio- n,

in behalf of all that concerned this greatly
the noble old State and the ,

Una soldiery and made their name

the spiritual body was probably already i (Established 1882. Incorporated 1891.)
in existence, awaiting my needs when o
this earthly house of ray tabernacle H 1A DliKSON, Vance Co., X. C.
shall be taken down. We shall not o
for one moment be unclothed, but in j Q2NERAL B ANKINGf
an instant, in the twinkling of an eye,! '
we shall be clothed upon by our h .use IEXCHAHCtE uEEI COLLECTIONS.

nurr.-- d the nrrv from afar, and whose

luggage was a bag for the spoils all j

combined to form a picture of confu- - i

sion, misrule, folly and corruption j

wiiirh rin fiml it mrqllel onlv in the
decadence of the Roman Empire. ,

Where is it all now this saturnalia of;
besotted legislation, this carnival of
,,M,r- - ,innr1r nnd nfVici.il theft ?
jo.jwut- - .iv...vv.
Even as the swollen stream returning

itc. vnlunip le.ivps hih andl t i "Utlivvt w - O '

dry the driftwood cast aside by its '

anry waves, so the ebullition ot pop
uljr passion, subsiding, tosses on the
scum that rides upon its crest.

FOR LIVE BUSINESS MEN
TO REFLECT ON. i

,
No newspaper, no matter now.... ...

ably edited or how enterprisingly n- -;

dueled, can loner keep afloat and
abreast with the times when published
in a dead town. It takes a live town
to make a live newspaper. There never
was in the past hundred years, never
will, and never can be a live town
without a live newspaper. The news-

paper is dependent on the the town.
It reflects the nush, progress and aspira-- ,
tions of the town Without home,
n.itronatre it cannot live and thrive:
then attain while u is dependent on;
the town, tne town cannot gcL along
without it. There is no auxiliary sol
valuable to a growing town as an

itspoken, public spirited paper, wisely j

and well managed. Nor is that all ; j

the business man who does not ad-- j

vertise in it, and the enterprising;
citizen who does not subscribe for it j

and talk up for it stands in his own
liiiht and is a stumbling block in .

the way of his city's progress Help
4he press in your town, and in nine
hundred and ninety-nin- e out of one j

thousand cases it will return your help
many told. Mobile Register.

You can't tell by the length of a ;

man's lace what he will do in a horse j

trade. j

tiIf your religion makes you want

figh: to defend it, you ve got the wrong

kind. I

Unless you think more than you

talk, perhaps it would be just as well

not to talk much.

Ju.t received, a lot of No 1 Timothy
Hiw.ar H. Thomaww'.

from heaven.
The laying down of the n..t;iul body :

and the ''standing up (anastisis)
in the spiritual body is the resurrection, j

and it takes ylace at the moment of,
death. To be absent from thenatutul
body, is to be present with the Lord ;

and, never for one moment does the ;

apostle hint at being present with the
Lord, except in the house not made
with bands, and that house is the
spiritual body. It seems to me there
can be no mistake about this leing the
teaching of Paul.

Then as to the time of the final

judgment." I had believed and taught
that this also was at the end ot the
, nr T?,it tVif. nnitii-l- l -. what

South.
The Messenger is his monument, it

lives and essavs to work on his lines
3 -

in so far as labor and zeal tor vvn- -

mington and North Carolina are in- -
T. ;thin i ir r vr r-- k 111 1 11111 miiil. n 1111

unaba,e(izealanddevotion the noble
, . - . -- rf.,n

, , , . cnr fh(.
- T?,,r ,wi nn sleen

n . u;' pmv , F.,ernal bless
1 VV 11 ft(J f -

. r and
mrc on his widow and children

ANOTHER INVENTION.

An Ashevilie man nas penecicu au
invention that will surely make him
many times a millionare and bring
down both curses and blessings on his
head as long as time continues 115

weary flight. After years of study
and experiment, this inventior has

Succeeded in condenceing whiskey
into hard packages like plug tobacco ;

and the stuff can be sliced and cut
into any size pieces, and carried about
in the pocket like a plug 01 tooacco.
The article has the color of firstclass
obac

mouih dssolves almQSt instantly and
a verrv small bite has the effect of a
full glass of the best copper distilled.

Ashevilie Jianner.
All of which is a lie

Best cook stoves and heaters at TV at--
knw' hrl war ttom ii-- v

says the Word? A very important lip
passsage reads thus: It is appointed thk:
into men once to die and after this! flfj

the judgment." How long after this?; Wj

Are all the righteous dead from Adam j WW.

onward still in suspense? Or has'j,,
Christ already said to them, Come men
ye blessed of My Father, inherit the
Kingdom prepared for you from the ' 40

'. u- V .. nr.- - t.nt the peep e
-

" iiU0X5B.;nanf f.r
' " ' f.r:...v" iiinu.,..,....,.,1 rirnlnrn rnrr. f- ' a:l

.'c.V..'' I"'T DX
vcKIN li:i; its, Cincinnati, uro,.- -


